Study Abroad

LMU Study Abroad Newsletter - January 2023 Edition

Full-time campus programs on campus and anywhere your imagination and interests take you!

I'M INTERESTED

Program Spotlight: Summer Abroad

LMU Summer Immersion in Budapest: The Professional Screenwriter - online placements worldwide; LMU credit; virtual individual appointment with a program advisor.

Ways to Connect with the Study Abroad team

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE!

Reinstate your passport, do not wait!

U.S. Passport processing is still very delayed. If you need to apply for a new passport or renew your passport, do not wait. Learn more here.

Virtual Summer Programs:

Virtual summer programs may or may not have in-person components. If you are looking for 100% online programs, please check out the programs below.

Vietnamese Language and Culture in a Medical Context. Observership program, second track, focuses on Spanish language and Mexican culture in a medical context.

Internship that closely matches your personal and professional goals. TWC will assist you in obtaining an internship placement and will provide you with an ideal setting to make connections and enhance your resume. TWC will also assist you in obtaining an internship placement and will provide you with an ideal setting to make connections and enhance your resume.

Washington Center Academic Internship - program closely matches your personal and professional goals. TWC will provide you with an ideal setting to make connections and enhance your resume.

Spend your summer term living, working, and exploring the land and vibrant culture of the Mediterranean! Students will have an opportunity to immerse themselves into Greek life while taking engaging courses and participating in cultural events.
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